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Senior Living.
Simple technology for 
communities that want to 
connect
Whether you’re looking for deeper 
connections with residents, improved 
wellness, greater engagement in activities, or 
a better understanding of your community we 
have professional technology solutions that 
will make it possible.

Our Customer Success team is expert in senior living, they live and breathe it. To help your community 
get the most benefit from our technology they deliver regular tutorials, hints and tips, documentation 
and support materials via our TownSquare portal. 

We deploy connected content everywhere it is needed, creating engaged communities. Our platform 
has been successfully used by hundreds of thousands of seniors and trusted by thousands of 
communities across the globe.

Personal experiences for every user
The individuality of the seniors we serve is one of our favorite things. No two people are the same and 
neither are their communication styles. Built with usability in mind, sharing information with everyone in 
your community is easy with our senior living technology.
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Why do you win with us?

Content Management 
How can you share and manage all your content across your Digital Signage, Community Apps, TV+ 
and more? The answer: Content Manager, your community engagement mission control center.

Integrations
Our platform integrates with a variety of popular third party systems and products to ensure a more 
enriched and automated solution for your community. Whether it’s FullCount or YouTube; Alexa or 
WorxHub we’ve got you covered.

Content Partnerships
We understand that technology is just one part of the picture, once you have the platform you also 
need content! That’s why at Uniguest we have partnered with some brilliant providers such as Alive, Fit 
& Free, Total Brain Health, Wowzitude and Spiro100 to simplify your community engagement content 
planning.

TownSquare
Our Customer Success team is expert in senior living, they live and breathe it. To help your community 
get the most benefit from our technology they deliver regular tutorials, hints and tips, documentation 
and support materials via our TownSquare portal.

Our Partnerships


